Flexible, On-Demand Professional Learning
Maximize time and efficiency with on-demand, asynchronous learning
resources
Professional development is critical to educators who are tasked with
implementing technology in their classrooms. KnowlEdge Academy
provides convenient access to on-demand, asynchronous courses that
support your Edgenuity implementation through self-paced professional
learning. Available as an add-on to our live personalized professional
development offerings, KnowlEdge Acadmey personalizes professional
development to meet the needs of all educators.
Coordinating a time and place for staff to meet for professional
development is a challenge.
On-demand professional learning provides flexibility that enables educators to:
 Acquire knowledge prior to participating in a personalized PD session
 Review what they’ve learned at their own pace
 Extend their learning based on areas of focus and interest

Asynchronous adult learning
KnowlEdge Academy incorporates best practices, including those defined by Andragogy adult learning theory. Learning is selfdirected and builds on past-experiences. It allows learners to define personalized, practical integration of their learning and
provides opportunities for guided practice prior to application in the classroom.
Learners can:
 Track their own professional learning
 Earn certificates of achievement
 Earn and display virtual badges
 Access Edgenuity product-centric courses
 Access courses that address topics that are most
relevant to educators today

Amplify the reach of personalized professional development
KnowlEdge Academy blends asynchronous, self-directed learning with synchronous, personalized
professional development so educators benefit from the best of both learning approaches. These flexible
options help address common concerns administrators often have with traditional professional development:
 New educators have access to resources to learn the basics and can join more veteran staff for
personalized group sessions.
 All staff can revisit the instruction from large-group sessions and practice on their own time, at their own pace.
 Educators who miss sessions can easily catch up asynchronously before the next group session.

Track, display, and share ongoing professional learning
Educators earn virtual badges to show professional study and development, and a certification of completion
is available for download upon completion of each course. They can share their professional learning within
their own school community as well as in the KnowlEdge community. New content is added and updated
regularly to ensure educators are equipped to confidently address their current professional learning needs.

Contact your Edgenuity representative to
learn more about on-demand Professional
Learning in KnowlEdge Academy.
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